A Suicide
A 20-year old with a drug problem moved back in with his parents after
his girlfriend broke up with him. When he stopped going to work, his
parents contacted a mental health center and urged him to see a counselor.
He refused. He called his girlfriend hoping to get back together, but she
wouldn’t speak to him. He felt desperate. He went to his father’s gun cabinet,
removed a loaded gun, and shot himself in the head. He died within seconds.

A Life Saved
A 20-year old with a drug problem moved back in with his parents after his girlfriend broke up
with him. When he stopped going to work, his parents contacted a mental health center and
urged him to see a counselor. He refused. He called his girlfriend hoping to get back together,
but she wouldn’t speak to him. He felt desperate. He went to his father’s gun cabinet, but
the guns were gone. He found a razor and cut his wrists. His parents found him an hour
later and brought him to the hospital where he was treated and agreed to get help.

The Difference?
In both scenarios the parents contacted a mental health center,
concerned that their son might be suicidal. They got good
information about ways to help him through this difficult period.
However, the clinician in the second story also asked the
parents about guns in the home and advised them,
as a precaution, to temporarily remove any or lock
them very securely. The second family avoided a
tragedy because the clinician had been trained
to screen for access to lethal means of suicide.
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Suicide

is a major problem in the United States.
While progress is being made, the sad reality is that every year over
30,000 Americans, including many young people, take their own lives.

The loss is unacceptable and preventable.
Of course, suicide is a complicated issue, one that confuses and leaves
many overwhelmed. Although we need more answers,

there is much we can do to save lives today.

Efforts to prevent suicide
generally focus on the why.
We provide support and care to those who are suicidal – trying
to help resolve the problems that led to their hopelessness. This is a valuable
and humane response. But as we understand more about who attempts suicide
and when and where and why, it becomes increasingly clear that how they
attempt—the means they use—plays a crucial role in whether they live or die.
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Who is most affected by suicide?
Suicide hurts all of us–parents, children, siblings, friends, lovers
and spouses. The loss for society is psychological and financial.
Understanding suicide requires looking at all of the factors
that underlie this complex and intensely emotional issue and
applying logic and reason, even in the face of sadness and despair.

Suicide and Homicide, 20041

Suicide is the 11th leading cause of death in the U.S. and the
fourth leading cause for males under 65.1 For each death, about
45 people attempt and survive.2 Those who die are more likely
to be male, older, and to use more lethal methods.3,4
Suicides outnumbered homicides
almost two–to–one in 2004.

Suicides by Age, 20041
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When do people take their lives?
Percentage of Suicides with a Crisis
on the Day of Suicide (by age)5

		A study of people who nearly died in a suicide
attempt asked:6
“How much time passed between the time you
decided to complete suicide and when you
actually attempted suicide?”

33%

21%

• 24% said less than five minutes

20%

• Another 47% said an hour or less
16%

6%

Age (Years)

Although some people who die by suicide plan their act
carefully, many don’t. In fact, many take their lives within
24 hours of a crisis– like an argument with a family member
or a relationship break-up.
One third of youths who died by suicide had faced a crisis
within 24 hours, according to the police or medical
examiner investigation report.5

Suicide Rates by State,
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2000-2004

(Age-adjusted rates per 100,000 population)

Where do suicides occur?
About three-quarters of suicide incidents occur at
home. Most (85%) die at the scene and never make
it to the hospital.5
Suicide rates are highest in rural areas, in the west
(excluding California) and, to a lesser extent, in parts
of the south and northern New England.7
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Why do people take their lives?
Many factors lead individuals to try to end their lives.
Drug and alcohol dependence and abuse, depression
and certain other mental illnesses, impulsiveness and
aggressiveness, family history of suicide, parental
psychopathology, previous attempts, and recent losses
or setbacks (like a relationship break-up, arrest, or
job problem) are risk factors for suicide deaths and
attempts.8,9 Cultural factors also play a role. Feeling
hopeless is probably the most common theme.
Suicide attempts (whether fatal or nonfatal) rarely
occur “out of the blue.” Attempters typically face
multiple problems–some long term, some short term.
The moment when they take action, however, is often
during a brief period of heightened vulnerability.
One of the most powerful risk factors for suicide
deaths is the ready availability of highly lethal
methods. In the U.S., that means guns.
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The

focus of suicide prevention has traditionally
been on why people take their lives.
The why of suicide is important, but a growing body of research
indicates that how they attempt is also important. Reducing
access to lethal means is an effective way to increase the
odds that a suicide attempt will end in care, not in death.

The means matter
when it comes to suicide prevention.
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How do people most commonly
complete suicide?
• More use a firearm than every other

method combined.1
• Most nonfatal attempts are overdoses,

followed by cutting. Less than 1%
use a gun.1

How do we know firearms
are a risk factor for suicide?
• All U.S. studies that have compared

individuals who have died by
suicide with “matched controls”
(demographically similar people who
did not die by suicide) have found that
a gun in the home increases the risk
of suicide.e.g.10–14
• This is true for people of all ages,

but particularly for youths. It is true
both for those with psychopathology
and without.
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Methods of Self-Harm, 20041

How do states compare?
Studies that compare states with high and
low gun ownership levels find that where
there are more guns, there are more suicides.

Suicides in States with the Highest and Lowest
Gun Ownership Levels, 2000-20027
*

**

*WY, SD, AK, WV, MT, AR, MS, ID, ND, AL, KY, WI, LA, TN, UT
** HI, MA, RI, NJ, CT, NY
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How do guns differ from other means?
Guns are more lethal. They’re quick. And they’re
irreversible. Once the trigger is pulled, death
usually follows within minutes.
Attempters who take pills or inhale car exhaust
have some time to reconsider mid-attempt
and stop or be rescued before it’s too late. The
method itself may fail. Even many of those who
use hanging can stop mid-attempt.15

85

%

of firearm suicide
attempts are fatal.1

Fatal

Won’t an attempter just substitute another method
if no gun is available?
Often yes. But any method they substitute will
be less likely to kill them—in some cases a lot
less likely. Some attempters will die—particularly
those who are very purposeful and determined,
but more will live than if they had used a gun.
Will they go on to die by suicide later?
90% of those who attempt suicide and survive
—even those making very serious attempts like
jumping in front of a train—do not go on to die
by suicide later.16 Some 20–25% make another
nonfatal attempt, but very few die by suicide, even
10–20 years later.
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Non Fatal

90

%

of survivors of near-lethal
suicide attempts do not
commit suicide thereafter.16

How do young suicide victims get a gun?
Among the most tragic suicides are those by young people. Too often
youths use their parents’ guns. Parents may believe that their guns are
adequately “hidden” or that their kids would never use them in a suicide
attempt. But data show parents routinely underestimate youths’ ability
to find and handle guns at home.
Among gun-owning households, the risk of youth suicide is lower in
those storing all guns locked and unloaded than in those storing guns
less securely.17

85

%

of youths under 18 who
died by firearm suicide
used a family member’s
gun, usually a parent’s.5

Responses to the Question:
“Has Your Child Handled Your Gun in Your Home?”18

In homes where parents report “NO”—22% of children report “YES”
70% of parents report “NO”
30% of parents report “YES”
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How do we keep our families safe?
Recommendations for families

Weigh the pros and cons.
Some families have decided that having guns at home, especially
with kids present, is too great a risk and choose to dispose of their
guns. Storing guns for sport or hunting in a location away from
the home is another option.

Temporarily remove guns.
There may be times when it makes sense to temporarily remove
guns from the home. If a family member is going through a
difficult time—such as dealing with depression, a drug or alcohol
problem, a difficult divorce, an arrest, etc.—temporarily having
someone else hold the guns could prevent a suicide and
save a life.

Store guns securely.
Families who choose to keep guns at home can make sure they
are properly stored. Store guns locked and unloaded with
ammunition locked separately. A securely locked cabinet or safe
or case provides good protection. Make sure it truly can’t be
opened by an unauthorized person (e.g., no glass fronts, no
flimsy locks). Trigger locks also provide added safety.
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How do we keep our communities safe?
Recommendations for state suicide prevention groups

Train providers.
Train mental health and medical providers on how to talk with
suicidal and at-risk patients and their families about reducing access
to guns at home. Most currently do not.19 The Suicide Prevention
Partnership is funding CALM trainings (Counseling on Access
to Lethal Means) in New Hampshire for mental health providers
and is expanding the program to primary care and emergency
department providers. Other states are beginning to follow suit.

Change policy.
Encourage professional groups (like your state social workers
association and state hospital association) to add a “means matter”
policy to their current suicide prevention protocols to ensure that
all suicidal or at-risk patients and their families are counseled about
reducing access to guns at home.

Expand options.
Work with local police and other public safety groups to expand
options for families who want to permanently or temporarily
remove their guns. Many police departments currently have no
policy or protocols in place to dispose of or store weapons and
aren’t able to help families. Work with them to explore some
feasible options.
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Suicide is a national tragedy. With hundreds of thousands of
Americans attempting suicide each year, and over 30,000 dying,
the problem calls out for solutions.
There are many ways to help, but one step is clear. Reducing
a suicidal person’s access to lethal means helps save lives,
particularly among impulsive attempters. Firearms are the most
lethal and most common suicide method. Suicide attempts
with a firearm are almost always fatal, while those with other
methods are less likely to kill. And nine out of ten people who
survive an attempt do not go on to die by suicide later.
By working with family members and care providers to reduce
a suicidal person’s access to guns, we help ensure that more
people get a second chance at life.

www.meansmatter.org
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